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I like the Ar.?:o-?- n speech 4

With its direct revealings 4
It take? a hold seems of men,

reach
,y d .vn into your feelings

That some fo'.ks deem It rude,
I know.

And therefore thev it;
Eut I have never found it so 4

Eefore all else I choose it.
I don't object that men should

air
The they have paid for.

With "Au revoir." "Adieu ma
chere,"

For that's what French was
made for.

when a crony takes your
hand

At parting address you.
He drops a!! lingo and

He says. "Good-by- e, God bless
you-:-

This seems to me a sacred
phrase.

With reverence impassioned:
A thing come down fro;n right-

eous days.
Quaintly but nobly fashion-

ed.
It well becomes an honest face,

A voice round and
cheerful;

It stays the sturdy his place
And soothes the weak and

fearful.
Into the porches of the ears

It steals with subtle
And in your heart of hearts ap-

pears
T work its gracious func-

tions.
And all day long with pleasing

song
lingers caress you;

I'm sure human heart goes
wrong

That's ton ''Good-by- e. God
bless you !"

Eugene Field.

jrSTICF.. NOT CHARITY.
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claration has forgotten
millionaire use Mayor

in correcting evils in our economic
aystem. He would rather do this than
apend his fortune charities and
benevolences.

"I not believe in charities,"
Fels is quoted as saying. "They
agents of pauperization. Neither am
I a philanthropist. I have
no plan to aid institutions of mercy,

however worthy they are generally
esteemed."

It Is reported that Mr. Fels Intends
to devote his fortune to spreading the
aingle tax propoganda and thatj some

ol his money will be used Oregon.
Now the single tax idea is a radical
one. Acting alone Oregon Is not like-

ly to adopt the single tax even Mr.

Fels does spend his money
Eut this neither here nor there

with respect to the Philadelphia soap
manufacturer. He evidently believes In

the single tax. If he like other
aingle tax advocates he believes
will the cause of most of our
economic Ills. Then he is right In

advocating it.
Rockefeller, Carnegie, Morgan and

others might well profit by the ex-

ample set by Fels. might sub-acri-

to a fund to be used In the
advocacy of a tru!y equitable tariff
law a law that looks to the welfare
of the consumer as as to the
welfare of special interests. They
might strengthen the hands the
Interstate commerce commission with
a view to securing lower rates from

railroads. They might show up
evils of the monopolization

auch things as timber and power.
might follow the steps of an-

other millionaire, Gifford Plnohot,
who working In a practical way to
bring about Justice along these

the people of America need
and want Is Justice, not charity. It
Is not necessary for millionaires to
endow schools or charitable organiza-
tions. It function of the state

aupport the educational Institu-
tions. The achoola should be proper
ly maintained with money raised by
taxation. Our educational work
should not depend for a moment upon

of penitent trust magnatea
who have out of Jail only through
the service of a corpa of high class
lawyra.

- It also duty of atate to

vare for the indigent. The
nate should be looked after properly
by the government. should not
have for aid upn the gener-

osity of any Individual.
us have more of the "square

il al." Cut out government in behalf
of special Interest and make oppor-r.in- it

ft more for everybody.

Then there wi'.l be fewer billionaires
:M fewer pauper and the country

v;ll have a better balance.

t.AYNOK'S AIMOIXTMKXTS.

Writing f T the issue of Re-e- w

Reviews. W. B. Shaw has the
f jllowine about Gotham's r.ew mayor:

Mayor Gaynor gave the public Its

f.rst great surprise when nis ap-- ;

intments were announced. He had
spent weeks in reaching a decision

i .n th.m atvl when it was made he
kept his secret well. People some-

how had the impression that because
'he Mayor had been elected on the
Tammany tkkt he would make up

his from a Tammany
late. It did not work out precisely

that 'way. Three commissioner- -

' ips it is true, went to Tammany
i

."i.-- i nut "leaders".!, while a dozen
' 'hers were distributed among a
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kind of service demanded. It Is all
summed in somewhat over-

worked phrase, "administrative effi-- .
iency." In some the New York

City departments a deal has
'.jeen done to define the tasks

particular officials and correlate
tasks with a view to the most

':! tive and economical of the

it.
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intelligent and employees T,, ,(, when
supevised who J told when stay home.

know their there In short exactly like,
of the in- -

whv work be right sav
ntly economically dune of

f r private corporations. trouble
in Jhe past was that in the selection
of bureau chiefs the matter of fitness
for the task an 1 knowledge of de-

tails was the very last thing be

considered. As far 1895

J Mayor made a break from
jtablished precedent by appointing
onel Commissioner of Street
Cleaning for the sole and at that time
novel reason that Colonel Waring

sanitary engineer who knew to

4. 'clean the city streets Keep

well

clean. That was the first objec-

t-lesson for New York of the effi-

cacy test in public service. It
There is virtue in the expressed de- - effective a lesson .New

of Joseph Fels. Phila- - York never it. even if

rfolnhla to his the politicians have. When
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C.aynor his appointments
it was seen that all of them
conformed to the Wright standard,
question about "pull" and backing
seemed Idle and meaningless, for the
simple was recognized that each

appointed a commlssionershlp
or responsible post placed

there because of special qualifications
for that particular work.

Roosevelt is to be given the free-

dom of London. Is that not
considerable latitude for a who

lias just returned from the jungles?

Former Secretary Garfield gave

damaging testimony against
Balllnger. Some other good have
done same.

Automobile houses now estab-
lishing new agencies In Pendleton.
Evidently they think wheat crop

be good year.

What finer could
f"r than this?

PASSIONATE ADMIRATION

Ijown on the w-- st side there's a
'longshore saloon where they up a
huge sheooner for a cents. When 6

o'clock blows place ;s thronged by
the thirsty, fortifying themselves for
the long walk home.

One night a huge Irishman In a
flannel open at his brawny chest
and rolled swelling biceps,
stood In crowd and tapped his
nickle on the bar. Just
keeper sat out schooner the swing-do- or

burst open and a little Irishman
rushed In flung his coat on

You Can't Expect
to strong and healthy the stom-
ach b to properly digest
your food, and In order to
this weakness, you should begin each
meal with a dose of

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

You will be agreeably surprised at
results. Your will

return your food wll be perfectly
Try It today for Imllgcn-tlo- n,

coHtlveiiecttf), RllllauHiieMH, Coldx,
Grippe and Malaria, Fever and
The genuine has onr Private Stamp
over neck of bottle.

threw- - his hat beside and Jumping'
on them, yelled In a high voice quiver- -

ins with rage:
"Which one yez beat up poor Pat

'Murphy?"
The big Irishman the red shirt j

tapped his chest: "' "Tubs mi!" bel- - I

lowed hoarsely. I

The little Irishman whirled around, i

"Get!" he piped. "Ye did him ,

" i

X1-:- lMStXJVF.KY

It h- remembered that a wk
or so Senator Perkins, of Califor-
nia, slipped and fell on icy sidewalk
at Washington. injuries were not
very serious, although story was

out pretty freely. Comes now a
follow-up- .

It is related that one of the cms- -
pondenl for a San Francisco news- -
paper, who was not on the spot when :

the affair happened, was rushing
around, trying get particulars. He
coilied with an Eastern reporter, who j

advised him to keep cool j

"Keep your shirt on. old, man."
said the easterner, accident was
only trivial in its character."

"Trivial:" shouted the Californian.
"Trivial h I. My paper will want to
get out an extra. Hang it all. Per-
kins is said have hurt his backbone '

and out they never knew had
one." j

And the correspondent rushed to- -
Perkins boarding-hous- e,

leaving his Eastern friend standing
in open-mouth- Wat- -
sonvil'if Register.

PRIYII.F.C.KS FUIFXHSHIP.

To be given the room in '

attic so the spare chamber may
reaily for possible but unexpectei! '

'llie appointee - .

man who had shown his --
To :"-a- r oompletion the
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To walk from the rainy
weather it is bad for the
family horses to be out rain.

To stay at home and take care of
children while the other guests

are taken driving.
To make himself at home in the li- -

brary without having been given
key to book shelves.

To be joked about his personal
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(Chicago N'ews. )

Many a married man is entitled to
a hero medal.

Kvcn a woman's club isn't expected
to hit what it aims at.

The charity of some men consist?
of a willingness to pass the hat.

You mav have noticed that all iuvs.
terious women wear heavy veils.

And sometimes the thing a woman J

does is an effect without a cause.
A bore is a person who has noth-

ing to do but sit around and visit.
A woman never thinks of writing a

letter while she has some one to
talk to.

There's no accounting for tastes.
Even the man who wears side whis-ked- s

probably admires them.

A New Yorker, whose business keeps
him on the road, says that in Omaha
the general breezines? of the west is

shared by the waiters In the restaur-
ants. "A legal light of that town re-

cently entered an eating house and
was immediately approached by a
waiter, who observe, 1 cheerfully: "I
have deviled kidneys, pigs' feet and
calves brains.' 'Have you?' cooly
askeil the lawyer. 'Well, what are
your troubles to me? I came here to
eat.' "

Passenger I suppose you've had
some hairbreadth escapes during your
seafaring career?

Mate Yes, indeed! I was nearly
drowned once.

Passenger You don't say. How did
It occur.

Mate I went to sleep in the bath,
and forgot to turn off the water.

When two people begin to analyze
their emotions they vivisect their love.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

tlia Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Fresh Fish
Meats nnd Sausages

KVEItY DAY.
We handle only the purest
of lard, hams and bacon.

Empire Meat Go.
Phone Main 18.

ANOTHER GOOD BUY
1840 acrea all fenced, good new

posts, tOO acres In grain, 260 ceres of
alfalfa land mostly set, will cut 7S0

tons of alfalfa this year, a atream of
water runs through which furnishes
plenty of water for Irrigating, good
concrete dama and ditches, good
buildings, lota of fruit trees and ber-

ries. This is an Ideal place for feed-
ing stock for the market. A railroad
runs right through the middle of It,

Yon can buy this flue ranch for 146,-80- 0.

T. WADE,
Office in American Nat Bank Bid.

Peadleton, Or.
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You want YOUR VALUABLES to be safe too. Then

tome rent safety deposit vault. It will be the cheapest in-

surance you can get, and will insure you not only against bur-

glars but also against fire. We shall gladly show you our safety
vaults if you will call.

For $1.00 and up we will rent you box in our safety
vaults for whole vear. Then Vour valuables will be safe.

THE

American National Bank
Pendleton, Oregon

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

UK LIKF.I) IT.

Good old Deacon Smith had a
fondness for boasting that in all his
life he had never taken a drink of
liquor that he didn't even know what
it tasted like.

Once the deacon felt uncomfortable
anil called in his physician, Dr. Bail-

ey. The doctor examined him.
'Pooh, deacon, you are simply

overworked. A stiff drink of hot
brandy punch will fix you all rlht."

"Hut. I haven't any brandy," said
the deacon, "and if I had, I wouldn't
want my wife to know I drank it."

"Oh, I'll fix that." said Dr. Bailey.
I've some brandy I'll leave with you.
Ask your wife Tor some hot water
Tell her you want to shave.

The deacon got the hot wntcr and
the doctor made the punch.

"Fine!" said the deacon.
A week later Dr. Bailey met Mrs.

J

mm

a

a

a

Smith on the street and asked of the
I' :i m's health. j

"He's very well, indeed." said Mrs.
Smith. "But doctor, would you be- - '

lieve it? Since you was up to the
house last week the deacon has shnv- -

i himself ten times a day.

C...in, i William H Cross, secretary
"f stat.- for Oklahoma, probably Is
the only public official ,n the United
States who signs his nickname to state
documents. "Bill Cross, secretary of
state." is the unaffected signature he
has aff;xed to records and corres-
pondence ever since he began his ten-
ure of. office,. November 16, 1907.

i.oinh n. In the whole of her Am- -
erican tour, said Mrs. Philip Snow-ili-- n

in an addresa at the Klng'a
WeiKh House church. Duke street, she
never saw a drunken woman or a

.woman in a drinking saloon.

CURES
CHRONIC ULCERS

There is nothing that causes more worry and discomfort than a chronic,
featering ulcer. As it linger, alowly eating Into the tissues and surrounding
Beah, and b- - its tendency to grow worse in eyery way, it suggests the possi-
bility of being cancerous in Its nature. Efforts to heal the ulcer by means
of salves, washes, lotions, etc., always result In failure, because such treat-
ment can have no possible effect on the blood where the impurities and
morbid matters form, and are carried thorugh the circulation to the pUce,
to keep It oo n, irritated and diaeased. The Impurities in the blood must
be removed before the healing process can begin. S. S. S. goes to the
fountain-hea- d of the trouble, and drives out the germ-produci- poisons aid
morbid impurities which keep the ulcer open. Then as this rich, puriiied
blood Is carried to the diseased place the healing commences, the inliam-matio- n

gradually leaves, the discbarge ceases, new tissue and healthy (iesh
are formed, and soon the sore is permanently cured because the source has
been destroyed. S. S. S. does not make a surface cure, but by supplying
the blood with healthful, tissue-buildin- g properties it begins at the bottom
and causes the Mesh at tbe diseased spot to firmly and' permanently knit
together, and the place is left sound and well. Book on Sores and Ulcers
and any medical advice free to all who write

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, G

r
TRAIN LEAVES PENDLETON

3 p. m. for Spokane and the East

Northern Pacific Railway
XO DELAY AT .ILNCTIOX.

EXiECTKIC LIGHTED.

TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAINS
Compnrtnient-I)rnvn- j Iioom Sleeping Cora

Through Train to Chicago
Via Twin Cities

Low Westbound Settlers' Fares
From all points In Middle West, the Eaat and the South.

You can arrange with our agent to have tlcketa delivered at any
point without expense for the service.

Full Information aa to fares, trains, etc., furnished on application.

WALTER ADAMS, Agent Pendleton, Oregon
A, D. Charlton, Asst. Gen. Pasa. Agent, Portland, Ore.
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Pneumonia

Season

Is Here

Better oure that acid befora
It Is too late.

TALLMAN'S F. 8.

cold Spaula will knock t
wont cold In two days. Manu-- .
facturcd and sold only by

Tallman & Co.
Leading Druggists of Bavatera

OraffML

Just Received-Carlo- ad

of Poul-

try supplies of
all kinds

COLESWORTHY
127-12- 9 E. Alta

Th. QUELLE
Cus.La Fontaine, Prop.

Best 25c Meals in

First-cla- ss cookc and service
Shell fish in season

La Fontaine BIk., Main St.
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60 YEARS'
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NntiTi t pri'hl I? pntetif nM.

HANlIUQOK ' nPiiIfttUjnt IrtHi. (U'Jent inirrn-- for n ( irtnrT patmitn.
Patent Laker, niruuli Mumi A Co. receive

tptruU nottct without lu Lbe

Scientific JUmrican.
A bandaomely tllmtnirM wk:lr. car
culallun of any p'nntit)r Trn-a- , t)
Tfuir; fnui montba L bvUbjall nadeaa
MUNN & Co,31B New Ytrt

Braucb omtp. ft& V HU Wubluaiuu. li 0L

The Highest
In real coal quality Is Rock Spring;,

obtained of us Is obtained HERB
where you also secure full weight aad
prompt delivery.

Your bin might be getting low now
remember It will pay you to send

the order to -

HENR.Y KOPITTKE
hone Main 178.

WILIlAMxiDN
HAFFNERCD
ENGRAVERS-PRINTER- S

DENVER COIyQ

Milne Transfer
Phone Main 5

Calls promptly answered
for all baggage transfer-
ring. Piano and Furnture,
moving and Heavy Truck

ing a specialty.

Curub Quiiiis Prcvinta fncuinoaJal


